Typed Letter Signed August Derleth
prices realized detail - historical 75 auction 75, auction ... - prices realized detail - historical 75 auction
75, auction date: 6/11/2015 price 1 adams, john. letter signed, philadelphia, 5 july 1798. $16,000 $3,200 2
adams, john quincy. ship’s passport signed. $750 $150 3 anderson, robert. autograph statement on the
bombardment of ft. sumter. $3,250 $650 4 [aviation – space]. mercury astronauts typed document signed.
$4,000 $800 5 [aviation – space ... unsold items for - historical auction 91 auction 91 ... - unsold items
for - historical auction 91 auction 91, auction date: 6/8/2017 low high reserve 35 albert einstein typed letter
signed (“a. einstein”), 8 august 1931. relativity proof. $70,000 $90,000 $70,000 36 albert einstein typed letter
signed (“a. einstein”), 27 may 1929. $1,500 $2,500 $1,500 39 albert einstein extraordinary autograph
manuscript regarding world peace and unified ... selected correspondence of charles ives - tls a typed
letter, signed typed, no sig. usually indicates a typed copy of a letter, possibly a carbon jkt transcription by
john kirkpatrick all references to the charles ives papers are given by box and folder number (for example,
32/10 indi- cates box 32, folder 10) or by the designation “correspondence addendum. 1. childhood, hopkins,
and yale (1881–1903) all letters are written by ... typed letter signed, upton sinclair to eli m. oettinger
... - typed letter signed, upton sinclair to eli m. oettinger: august 6, 1938. collection #11. (william sidney porter
collection); series 1. folder 16. request for extension of time to complete executive order ... - submit
this completed form by the deadline of 5:00 p.m. on august 14, 2017. attach a letter to support your request
for an extension of time. the letter must be well-written, typed, signed, and 3. 5. 6. 7. - home - university
library - [typed postcard, signed] conrad aiken to burton a. robie. 29th august 1971. acknowledges his
birthday greetings. 4.1. [typed letter, signed] conrad aiken to john beaumont, bromley, kent, england. 15th
april 1971. declining request for contribution to apex 1. 4.2. two addressed envelopes in which 4.1 [typed
letter, signed] was mailed and received. 5. "a is for alpha-alphais for a." [typescript ... james o. eastland
collection file series 1: personal ... - typed letter signed dated 25 august 1969 from charlie g. botsford in
washington, dc to eastland, re: eupora, ms event honoring alice and tom abernethy; 1 page. typed letter
signed dated 26 august 1969 from abernethy to “jim and libby,” re: thanks index to abbreviations used in
the guide to the ernest ... - a/tls autograph and typed letter signed aug august c. circa c cable (telegram) cc
carbon copy d draft dec december dia death in the afternoon eh ernest hemingway ... teilhard schmitzmoormann collection - georgetown university - also one signed typed letter from nina bull to pierre
teilhard dated august 5, 1952, with a typed reprint of her article "towards a clarification of the concept of
emotion " from psychomatic medicine. james o. eastland collection file series 1: personal ... - copy
typed letter signed dated 5 august 1957 from truman to eastland, re: thanks for sending “staff study on soviet
political agreements and results,” death of senator george. envelope. transatlantic dialogue - muse.jhu list is given below in which the provenance of each letter is indicated. the following abbreviations and short
names are used: bc—brotherton collection, university of leeds bm—british museum cambridge—cambridge
university library cu—columbia university library duke—duke university library gl—gilder letterbooks, new york
public library; these contain carbons of gilder's letters to ... samuel morgan-powell collection (1913-1958)
inventory - leonid massine, typed letter, signed, dated may 21, 1944 long beach, new york, thanking him for
his assistance in the “jaccharino matter” and discussing various financial arrangements regarding it. original:
english - unrwa - the letter signed by the applicant on 7 may 2000, and at the bottom of the letter appear
the typed name of the applicant and post title messenger porter underneath his name. a central european
life in an age of crisis: camill ... - copy of letter from adolf hitler to camill hoffmann. berlin, may 1, 1937,
signed by adolf berlin, may 1, 1937, signed by adolf hitler, stamped and signed on verso, august 21, 1939.
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